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There are two types of regional policy - EU regional policy and national (state) regional policy- in 
place in Lithuania. The common goal of these policies is the same - social and economic cohesion, 
however, in an EU context, Lithuania is regarded as a single region, while the focus of national 
regional policy is to address the inter-regional social and economic imbalances in Lithuania. To 
achieve balanced development as much in Lithuania as a whole as in its regions, the co-ordinated 
implementation of both policies is very important. The aim of this article is to analyse EU regional 
policy. as well as the effect of EU structural funds on regional policy in Lithuania, and in this way 
to highlight the problem of unequal regional social and economic development. Particular atten
tion is given to the provisions of Lithuanian regional policy and the mechanisms of its implemen
tation. 

Research aims. To analyse EU regional policy as well as the effect of EU structural assistance on 
variations in Lithuanian regional policy. highlighting the most important contributing factors. 

Research object. Lithuanian regional policy and EU structural assistance. 
Research methods and resources. The following research methods were used: an analysis of 

academic literature; information comparison, grouping, elaboration and summation, data analy
sis techniques. Resources used include academic literature, EU regulations, normative acts of the 
Republic of Lithuania regulating regional policy and the use of structural funds, and data from the 
Department of Statistics to the Government of the Republic of Lithuania and the Ministry of 
Finance. 

Key words: regional policy. EU structural funds, regional social and economic differentiation. 

1. Relevancy and prior 
investigation of the topic 

The standout feature of the economies of all tran
sitional countries is rapid and wide-ranging 

changes. These changes are oriented towards a 

rapid growth of the national economy and 
strengthening of its competitive ability. The 
implementation of this provision in Lithuania, 
through the use of economic development plans, 

has led to the further strengthening of the most 
competitive and developed cities in Lithuania. 
An obvious paradox in this situation is that state 
investments and market forces in fact only en
hance the unequal economic development in the 
regions. Negative aspects of the further develop
ment of the already more developed regional 
centres, and especially Vilnius, are becoming 
apparent: real estate prices are rising at an inad
equate rate, which in turn affects variation in 
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other markets. The GDP in the Vilnius district 

is 2.7 times higher than that in the Taurage dis

trict. Differentiation in direct foreign investment 

per capita among the districts in the period be

tween 1997 and 2003 increased 3.8 times (Reso

lution of the Government of the Republic of 

Lithuania No. 575, 2005). 

Given this context, we should note that be

tween 2004 and 2006 Lithuania received 1.4 bil

lion EUR, or on average 455 million EUR per 

annum from EU structural funds, while state 

investment programs made up about 308 mil
lionEUR. 

However, Lithuania is not insured against the 

insufficient ability of those responsibile to make 

proper use of the assistance of structural funds. 

This situation may arise from the poor poten

tials and abilities of businesses and institutions 

in less developed districts to prepare projects 

aimed at securing the assistance of EU struc

tural funds. We also cannot disregard the effects 

of earlier trends in investment policy in 

Lithuania, where more investments were di

rected to more developed centres, to further 
boost their economic situation. 

Several foreign authors have already analysed 
the effects of EU regional policy on the develop
ment ofEU countries (Annstrong, Taylor, 2000; 

Beute~ 2002). R.A Brealey, S.c. Myers (2003) 
and P.F Boer (2002) have studied the topic of 

financial assistance and perspectives and its theo
retical and practical application in relation to 
integration processes. Lithuanian academics 
J. Ciburiene (2003) and R. KrisCiiinas (2003) 
added to this research this year also. 

N. Perminiene and V. Vengrauskas (2003) dis
cussed the theories and practice behind EU re
gional policy programs and also reviewed 
Lithuania's potentials in the development of its 
regional provinces. Z. SimanaviCiene and 
A. Kilijoniene (2004) analysed regional policy 
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evaluation methodology and its implementation. 

H. Brozaitis, R. Linartas, V. N akrosis and 

A. PetkeviCius (2002) also looked at EU re

gional policy as well as the manage men t of struc

tural funds. The attributes of structural fund man

agement were also analysed by A. PaSkeviCiene 

and A. MiSkinis (2002). V. Kvedaras, G. Riiskys 

and G. Umbrasas (2002) examined structural 

funds in the context of evaluating their effect on 

the Lithuanian economy since EU integration. 

We must, however, note that new provisions for 

regional policy are coming into effect in 

Lithuania, as is a new mechanism for its imple

mentation and the importance ofEU structural 

assistance within this policy. These elements have 

not been adequately discussed or evaluated in 

the context of regional differentiation. 

2. Regional policy and its aims 

In a general sense, we can describe regional policy 

as policy which seeks to reduce the differences 

between levels of development in various re

gions. Regional policy aims to reduce regional 

economic and social differences. If a country is 
experiencing an economic recession or a period 
of stagnation, priority is given to bolstering the 

economy, and once a certain level of economic 
growth has been reached, more atten tion is given 
to equalising its standard of living and living 

conditions. 
EU countries administer two regional poli

cies - EU regional policy and national regional 
policy. EU regional policy is formed outside of 
national boundaries and implemented in a cer
tain state, while national regional policy is formed 

by the state itself. 
The general and specific aims of the EU re

gional policy are set out in EU treaty articles. 
The second section of the EU treaty points out 
that the European Community must aim towards 



social and economic cohesion between member 

states. So, the general aim of EU regional policy 

is social and economic cohesion. 
Article 158 of the EU treaty shows that in an 

effort to strengthen its social and economic co

hesion, the European Community must aim to 

reduce differences in levels of regional develop
ment, as well as the unfavourable conditions and 

backwardness apparent in rural areas. Accord

ing to Article 160, the European Regional De

velopment Fund must support the development 

of less developed regions as well as the expan

sion of industrial regions undergoing structural 

changes and / or a recession. 

It is also important to note that a country is 
granted EU structural assistance for the purpose 

of reducing social and economic imbalances 
among EU regions and to ensure even and bal

anced development across the whole EU terri

tory. EU regions can include the total area of a 

country or only its parts (as in the statistical terri
torial derivatives NUTS1, NUTS2 and NUTS3). 

EU regional policy does not seek to replace 

national regional policies: states must first en

courage infrastructure and financially support 

investments designed to create employment and 
in this way solve regional problems using the 

instruments of regional policy themselves. How

ever, while the European Community's regional 

policy formulates benchmarks and implements 
certain principles, it also co-ordinates national 

regional policies in an effort to avoid the situa

tion where member states would be competing 

for assistance. It also co-ordinates various poli

cies and EU financial measures hoping to present 

a "regional dimension", so that less-developed 

regions would attain a level of steady and prom

ising development. 

National regional policy is formulated by 
countries themselves where they aim to solve 

interior territorial development problems. It 

seeks to reduce social and economic imbalances 
in the regions and ensure their development. 

Even though EU regional policy is the same for 
all countries and the regulation of structural 

funds gives equal opportunities to all countries, 

their development and how they implement EU 

assistance programs depends on a stable national 
regional policy which allows countries to make 

the most of the funding they receive. 
Speaking of the effects of EU regional policy 

on the development of EU countries, it is im

portant to note that the financing of EU regional 

policy has grown markedly since 1975. If in 1975 

regional policy accounted for only five per cent 
of the total of the EU budget, we can say that at 

present the EU regional policy makes up about 

a third of the total EU budget and is in the sec

ond place after the EU Common Agricultural 
Policy, according to budget allocations for EU 

public policy. Its budget makes up 213 billion 

EUR for the period 2000-2006 (Nakrosis, 

2003). 

3. Prerequisites for the 
implementation of Lithuanian 
regional policy 

Integrated regional policy only started being for

mulated in Lithuania in the middle of the last 

decade. Differences in levels of economic and 

social development started appearing under 

market economy conditions, and it became nec

essary to reduce these differences. Regional 

policy was also encouraged by the European 
Union. The Law on Regional Development was 

prepared 
between 1998 and 2000 and underwent sev

eral changes. This project's main provisions kept 

changing - from emphasizing only European 

regional policy to emphasizing only national 

regional policy. The Law on Regional Develop-
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ment, approved in July 2000, emphasised the 

regulation of national regional development 
policy, at the same time forcing EU regional 

policy (and all EU structural funds) to fit its 

own narrow regulatory framework. However, 

this approach was changed at the end of 2002 
with the approval of amendments to the Law on 

Regional Development. 

The main documents making up the legal 
basis for implementing Lithuanian regional 

policy include the Republic of Lithuania's Law 

on Regional Development, documents of strate
gic importance to the state's regional policy (the 

Longterm Development Strategy of the State, the 
Longterm Economic Development Strategy of 
Lithuania, the Ordinary Territorial Plan of the 

Republic of Lithuania, the Cohesive Develop
ment Strategy, the strategy of Lithuanian regional 
policy up until 2013) as well as various rulings 
of the Lithuanian Government and acts approved 
by the Ministry of the Interior that authorise 
methods for the preparation of regional devel
opment plans, identify the criteria of problem 
territories, and so on. 

The main regional policy provisions are 
summarised in the Law on Regional Develop
ment approved July 20,2002 (published Decem
ber 10), in which the state's concept of regional 
policy is defined, the main aims and tasks of state 
regional policy are formulated, the institutions 
and their roles in the implementation of state 
regional policy are designated, territorial deriva
tives where state regional policy can be imple
mented are given, anticipated state regional 
policy planning documents are also outlined, as 
is the relationship between state regional policy 
and EU regional policy and the financial source 
from which regional policy is to be financed. 

According to the currently valid wording of 
the Law on Regional Development, regional 
policy is defined as the total of calculated mea-
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sures designed to minimise the social and eco

nomic differences and developmental imbal

ances among the regions. The main aim of 

Lithuanian regional policy is to reduce social 

and economic differences among and within the 
regions, to encourage an even and stable devel
opment within the whole state territory (Law on 

Regional Development, 2002). 

The tasks set out for national region~l policy 
are: 

1. To provide state assistance with the imple

mentation of projects in problem 
terrritories. 

2. To provide state assistance with the imple

mentation of projects in regions having prob
lems in seperate sectors of the economy spe

cific to that region or locality. 
3. To create the conditions for the even and 

stable long-term development in all re
gions. 

The Law on Regional Development (2000, 
No. VIII-1889) states two types of territorial 
derivatives where regional policy may be imple
mented, that is, in regions and in problem terri
tories. 

Regions correspond to the state territory ad
ministrative units - districts (there are 10 dis
tricts). The Government decided to create an 
eleventh region in 2002 - the Ignalina Nuclear 
Power Plant region, made up of three munici
palities. This is an example of how a region and 
an administrative unit may not always corre
spond. 

Problem territories are relatively temporary 
zones of various size in individual state territo
ries where certain social, economical and 
enviromental problems are strongly evident. 
Territorial derivatives of this type have not yet 
been identified. 

Even though the state's legal framework, in
stitutional system and planning system for re-



gional policy are almost formed, the obvious 

growth of differentiation in regional develop
ment shows that the system is as yet incapable of 

implementing its task. The reason for this is that 

up to now, Lithuanian regional policy has not 

been suitably co-ordinated with EU regional 

policy - no correlation between the elements of 
the mechanisms of both regional policies has 

been made. As mentioned earlier, Lithuania is 

allocated EU structural assistance for economic 

growth as one region according to separate sec
tors, which is why social and economic imbal

ances need to be reduced using national regional 

policy mechanisms. 

In an effort to create the prerequisites for the 
implementation of calculated national regional 

policy in Lithuania, the Regional Policy Strat
egy of Lithuania up to 2013 has been prepared. 
It is based on an evaluation of the current situa

tion and a strategic analysis of strengths, weak

nesses, dangers and potentials and includes the 

policy's priorities, set tasks and measures for its 

implementation. We should note that the Strat

egy identifies the regional centres to be devel
oped until 2013, specifically, the regional cen
tres surrounded by low-level territories which 

have the economic potential and infrastructure 
to carry out the functions of regional growth cen

tres, whose development can ensure greater so

cial cohesion not only in the region itself, but 
also throughout Lithuania. It is also important 
to note that the Strategy's timeframe corresponds 

with the seven-year EU regional policy program

ming period, creating the prerequisites for suit
able co-ordination of EU and Lithuanian re

gional policy. Equally important is that Lit

huanian regional policy has a qualitatively dif
ferent theoretical basis - it is based on land-plan

ning, centre peripheral and growth centre theo

ries. And what is of no lesser importance is that 

this policy is based on a critical analysis of the 

experiences of Ireland, the Netherlands, Great 
Britain, Estonia and other countries (Strategija, 
2005). 

4. Social and economic 
developmental differences in 
Lithuania's regions 

The main indicators used to state regional so

cial and economic development imbalances are: 

GDP per capita, unemployment levels, direct 
foreign investment per capita, income per capita, 
average salaries. 

An analysis of official statistical data from the 

Department of Statistics of the Republic of 

Lithuania and the Lithuanian Labour Exchange 
under the Ministry of Social Security and Labour 

shows that social and economic imbalances among 

Lithuania's regions according to certain indica
tors have not fallen in the 1997-2003 period. 

GDP per capita is one of the main indicators 
used to give a set description of a country's or 
region's level of social and economic develop

ment. Lithuanian regional development imbal

ances, expressed as GDP / capita, have grown 

rapidly over the last few years. Differences in 

GDP/capita between Vilnius, the strongest dis
trict economically, and Taurage, the weakest, 

grew from 2 to 2.7 times over the 1997-2003 

period. In addition, the GDP / capita in all dis

tricts except for Vilnius has been falling since 

1997 versus the country average. In 2003, the 

GDP / capita of the Vilnius district was 43.9 per 

cent greater than the country average, while in 

1997 this indicator was 19.7 times greater than 

the country average. In the Taurage district this 
indicator fell from 59.5 per cent of the country 

average in 1997 to 53.5 per cent of the country 

average in 2003 (see Table 1). The table figures 

show the growth in differentiation of this indi

cator among separate regions. 
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Ta ble 1. GDP per capita by districts 

Thousand Litas Compared to the country average, % 

District 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 

Total 11.0 12.5 12.3 13.0 13.9 14.9 16.3 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Alytus 9.3 10.3 10.5 10.6 ll.l ll.5 ll.8 84.5 82.3 85.0 81.8 80.1 77.2 72.7 

Kaunas Il.l 12.4 12.1 12.5 13.6 14.0 15.6 100.3 98.9 98.0 95.9 97.9 94.2 95.7 

Klaipeda 12.0 13.5 13.4 14.7 15.3 16.1 17.4 109.4 107.8 108.8 112.7 110.2 108.5 107.1 

Marijampole 8.8 9.7 8.5 9.5 9.4 9.9 Il.l 80.1 77.9 69.3 73.0 67.5 66.5 68.2 

Panevezys 11.0 11.9 10.9 11.8 12.4 12.9 13.5 99.7 95.0 88.6 90.4 89.0 86.6 83.2 

Siauliai 9.7 10.0 9.8 10.1 10.3 11.0 12.2 88.4 79.7 79.5 77.4 74.2 74.0 74.8 

Taurage 6.6 7.0 7.4 8.0 8.4 8.6 8.7 59.5 56.1 60.1 61.4 60.5 57.8 53.5 

Telsiai 9.4 10.7 10.6 Il.l 12.0 12.4 13.9 85.4 85.5 85.9 85.5 86.7 83.6 85.3 

Utena 10.2 11.3 11.4 11.0 11.6 12.3 13.7 92.7 90.2 92.4 84.5 83.3 82.7 83.9 

Vilnius 13.2 16.1 16.2 17.4 19.0 21.3 23.4 119.7 129.0 131.8 133.5 136.5 143.3 143.9 

Source: Department of Statistics of the Republic of Lithuania. 

Fluctuations of GDP / capita and unemploy
ment levels both directly correlate with mate
rial investments per capita in regions, and these 
differences indicate the vitality of business and 
industry in the regions. The greatest and fastest 
growing differences among the regions are vis
ible when evaluating direct foreign investments 
per capita, which unambigiuosly divide the coun
try into regions that attract more foreign invest
ment and those that attract less. The Vilnius dis
trict traditionally attracts the highest direct for
eign investment in Lithuania. Direct investment 
per capita for the Vilnius district was 56.4 times 
greater than the figure for the Taurage district. 
During the period of analysis, this indicator con
tinued to grow. 

The dynamics of unemployment levels be
tween 1997 and 2003 showed a large degree of 
territorial differentiational stability. 

A summary of the analysis of indicators ac
cording to social conditions showed that the least 
developed regions were Alytus, Marijampole, 
Taurage and TelSiai. 
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The growing imbalances in the development 
of Lithuania's regions further stresses the im
portance and significance of Lithuanian regional 
policy and its aim of reducing social and eco
nomic imbalances in the country as well as en
suring an even regional development. 

5. EU structural assistance to 
Lithuania in 2004-2006 

EU regional policy is implemented byallocat
ing EU countries financial assistance in the fonn 
of EU structural funds and cohesion funds, 
which need to be used in accordance with strictly 
set guidelines. 

During the EU programming period of 2004-
2006, Lithuania is receiving structural assistance 
as one region (NUTS2). Lithuania has been al
located this structural assistance based on the 
first regional policy aim. That is, assistance is 
given to those regions where the GDP per capita 
is 75 per cent or less than the Community aver
age (Council of Europe regulation, 1999). In 



2003, the GDP per capita in Lithuania was 46 
per cent of the EU average (Resolution of the 
Government of the Republic of Lithuania No. 
575,2005) 

The basis for allocation of EU funds is pro
gramming. The contents of the Single Program
ming Document determine how investment 
funds are allocated. This main document, span
ning an average length of time, is authorised by 
the European Commission after co-ordinating 
all relevant elements with the country in ques
tion. This involves an evaluation of the member 
state's plan showing the type of fund, strategy 
and priorities to be considered, the specific goals, 
and any other fmancial contributions. This docu
ment is divided into priorities and measures 
which detail its implementation. 

The Single Programming Document for 
Lithuania 2004-2006 was prepared considering 
the Long-term Economic Development Strategy 
of Lithuania (June 12,2002); the Long-term 
Development Strategy of the State (November 
12,2002); the National Agreement to Promote 
Economic and Social Progress (December 3, 
2(02); and the National Cohesive Development 
Strategy (September 11, 2003). 

The main aim of the Single Programming 
Document for Lithuania 2004-2006 is to 
strengthen the potential and create conditions 
for ongoing long-term national economic 
growth, increased competitive ability and a more 
rapid knowledge-based development of the 
economy, which would affect the growth of 
Lithuania's GDP and reduce umemployment, 
which would in turn improve the sense of social 
welfare and standards of living in the country. 
The program's tasks were formulated based on 
an analysis of the advantages, disadvantages, po
tentials and dangers of developing the Lithuanian 
economy. We must note, however, that the 
anlaysis is done at a national and not a regional 

level, therefore the distinct advantages, disad
vantages, potentials and dangers of individual 
regions are not taken into account. In addition, 
assistance is allocated not for the social and re
gional development of individual less-developed 
regions, but for the economic growth of 
Lithuania as a single region, according to each 
of its sectors. This can explain why social and 
economic imbalances among the regions in 
Lithuania continue to grow. 822.5 million EUR 
is the amount of structural funding that has been 
proposed as part of the Single Programming 
Document of which 792.1 million EUR have 
been allocated to the implementation of the first 
program objective. and 30.4 million EUR to the 
Interreg and Equal Initiatives. Assistance is al
located according to five priorities under the 
following headings: Development of Social and 
Economic Infrastructure; Human Resource 
Development; Development of the Industrial 
Sector; Rural and Fisheries Development; Tech
nical Assistance. 

According to data provided by intermediary 
institutions (ministries), from the start of the 
implementation of the Single Programming 
Document for Lithuania 2004-2006 to Septem
ber 30, 2005, the greatest amount of funding was 
allocated to the projects (according to signed 
contracts) that are to be put into action in dis
tricts where Lithuania's larger cities are found
Vilnius (1020,426 million Lt), Kaunas (173,794 
million Lt), Klaipeda (168,897 million Lt) and 
Siauliai (87,321 million Lt). The data for the 
Vilnius district need to be evaluated in light of 
the fact that institutions that submitted the data 
about these districts did so according to where 
the project applicant is registered, which, in most 
cases is Vilnius, for example, projects of national 
importance that are to be implemented over a 
large part of Lithuania's terrritory, such as 
projects by Lithuanian Railways and the 
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Ta b I e 2. Single Programming Document for Lithuania 2004-2006 implementation by regions. 

Bids lodged Bids selected Contracts si2ned 

Districts Total sum of Total sum of Total sum of 
requested funding, allocated funding, allocated funding, 

min. Lt min. Lt min. Lt 
Total: 6995.229 1892.705 1722.954 

Alytus 456.987 90.621 80.556 

Kaunas 1031.127 173.887 173.794 

Klaipeda 795.919 186.691 168.897 

Marijampole 276.951 78.567 78.567 

Panevezys 456.273 25.565 24.367 

Siauliai 556.327 89.958 87.321 

Taurage 186.398 47.986 47.986 

Telsiai 215.391 25.671 25.671 

Utena 195.987 19.956 15.369 

Vilnius 2823.869 1153.803 1020.426 

Source: Ministry of Finance, Republic of Lithuania. 

Lithuanian Labour Exchange. A part of the fi

nancial assistance allocated to the Vilnius dis

trict is then redistributed among other districts 
(see Table 2). 

How much does each person actually benefit 
from this funding? According to this indicator, 
and having eliminated the Vilnius district, the 

Alytus, Klaipeda and Marijampole districts re
ceive the highest assistance, while the Utena and 

TelSiai districts receive the lowest. 
An analysis of Lithuanian regional policy 

shows that in this programming period 
Lithuanian regional policy was not implemented 
in a calculated manner, there was no clear strat

egy nor any clear correlation between the mecha
nisms of EU and national regional policy, and 
regional social and economic imbalances in the 
country's interior were in effect ignored. How
ever, the effects of applying EU structural assis
tance in Lithuania's regions depend not only on 
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its suitable distribution, but also on the ability 

of insitutions to effectively use this funding to 

successfully and effectively carry out projects. 

6. The prospects of EU' structural 

assistance in 2007-2013 

Intensive negotiations for the next programming 
period of 2007-2013 have started in the Euro

pean Union, concerning the financial prospects, 
the political priorities and the financial resources 

needed for their implementation, as well as the 
principles for distributing these resources. This 
puts Lithuania into a position of great responsi
bility, as it is the first time it will take part in 
negotiations of this nature. Financial prospects 
include the setting of the main benchmarks and 
main ceilings or spending limits, or when the 
maximum spending limits according to separate 
groupings are defined. Financial prospects also 



aim to reflect any foreseeable political priori

ties of EU nations. 

It is expected that a large part of the EU bud

get will be allocated towards cohesion policy, 

and in fact, it is cohesion policy which will make 

up the most important part of EU assistance to 

Lithuania. In addition, the purpose of cohesion 

policy funding is to increase the levels of social 

and economic welfare, so it is very important 

that Lithuania's investment requirements are met 

and that the potentials for utilising the funding 

match the amounts of assistance received. Dur

ing discussions about cohesion policy, Lithuania 

brought to attention the inequalities in amounts 

of funding allocated per person, noting that co

hesion policy assistance from EU budgets should 

be greater for less developed member nations 

and regions. At the time of negotiation Lithuania 

also noted that after EU expansion, when differ

ences in levels of development of member na

tions grew, the conditions for utilising structural 

assistance needed to be improved and not wors

ened. Cohesion policy investment priorities for 

the new period have already started being dis

cussed in the EU. The European Commission 

suggests that structural assistance for the 2007-

2013 period be used more strategically, taking 

into account not only national but also all other 

EU priorities. Most importantly among these, 

the Lisbon Strategy. 

Bi-Iateral consultations between Lithuania 

and the European Commission for the compat

ibility of EU and Lithuanian priorities took place 

in Brussels on March 4, 2005. During these con

sultations Lithuania has noted that the imple

mentation of the Lisbon Strategy, support for 

rapid economic growth and the development of 

economic competitive ability remain as its pri

orities. It has also noted that seeking social and 

economic cohesion, investments in infrastruc

ture are absolutely necessary. So, even though 

the European Commission will prepare a docu

ment with its recommendations for EU cohe

sion policy priorities, each country must inde

pendently decide what its national structural as

sistance strategy, priorities and financial weight 

will be. 

It is recommended that EU structural assis

tance is directed towards three new structural 

(regional) policy priorities: convergence; com

petitive ability and employment; and co-opera

tion among European territories. 

Con v erg e n c e - assistance is allocated to 

regions where GDP per capita is less than 75 per 

cent of the EU average. This objective is similar 

to the current objective 1 which is meant to close 

the economic gap between the least developed 

and more developed regions. This can be done 

by improving conditions for growth and employ

ment, by investing in physical and human re

sources, innovations and knowledge economy, 

the ability to adapt to economic and social 

change, and environmental protection and insti

tutional efficiency. 

Competitive ability and employ

men t (currently objectives 2 and 3) - assistance 

is allocated to regions which will not receive as

sistance based on the convergence priority. The 

competitive ability objective will act so as to not 

upset the balance and thus harm the regions miss

ing out assistance from EU structural funds and 

not receiving sufficient state assistance, so that 

they do not indirectly experience negative social 

or economic effects. We should also note that 

the regions that have made economic gains and 

thus in 2007 will no longer qualify for assistance 

based on the convergence objective will be as

signed to the current objective 1. However, un

der this agreement, the assistance they receive 

will be gradually phased out by 2013. 

Co-operation among European ter

r i tor i e s - assistance is planned to be allocated 
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towards cross-border co-operation within the EU 

as well as to member nations in the wider 

transnational zones. The European Community 
initiative INTERREG seeks to activate co-op

eration on three levels: in frontier regions imple

menting common programs; on an interstate ter

ritory level; and through the exchange of past 

experiences throughout the whole EU. 
In order to achieve these set objectives, 335.10 

billion EUR have been set aside in the EU struc

tural fund reform plan. Convergence has been 

allocated 264 billion EUR (78.5 per cent), Com
petitive ability and employment - 57.9 bllion 

EUR (17.2 per cent), and Co-operation among 
European territories -13.2 billion EUR (4 per 
cent). This funding makes up about one third of 
the Community budget and 0.41 per cent of EU 
GDp, including 0.46 per cent for rural develop
ment (Resolution of the Government of the 
Republic of Lithuania No. 575, 2005). 

Considering the low level of economic devel
opment in Lithuania and the current EU provi
sion that the greatest assistance should be di
rected towards the poorest EU regions, the EU 
structural fund reforms are expected to affect 
Lithuania's receiving assistance from EU struc
tural funds over the 2007-2013 period, because 
our population's GDP per capita does not reach 
75 per cent of the EU average. However, we must 
not forget that the assistance from EU structural 
funds will be restricted to 4 per cent of GDp, so 
funding will be conditioned on the extent of 
Lithuania's as a small nation's created GDP. 

In other words, as has already been indicated 
by the analysis of Lithuanian regional policy, it 
is important not only to get as much structural 
funding as possibile, but also to use it effectively. 
This is all the more so when the aims of social 
and economic cohesion in regional policy are at 
odds with each other, as it were. When forming 
the monitoring plans for the use of EU struc-
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tural assistance and the effectiveness of regional 

policy, it is important to consolidate the priority 

of social cohesion and in each specific case to 
bear in mind the accepted standards of economic 

development. Or, to unreservedly keep to the 

main components of cohesive development This 

also requires a legal validation of these provi
sions and their co-ordination with the norms of 

European Union regional policy. 

7. Conclusions 

There are two types of regional policy in place 
in Lithuania: EU regional policy, whose mecha

nisms are strictly regulated, and state regional 
policy, whose provisions and mechanisms of 
implementation have not yet been fully formed. 

According to the concept of EU regional de
velopment, Lithuania receives financial assis

tance for economic growth as one region based 
on its separate sectors. The assistance is allo
cated to Lithuania over the 2004-2006 program
ming period according to the Single Program
ming Document, whose tasks were set out based 
on an analysis of the advantages, disadvantages, 
potentials and dangers of Lithuania's economy. 
We must note that the analysis is concentrated 
on a national and not a regional level, which is 
why the specific advantages, disadvantages, po
tentials and dangers of individual regions in 
Lithuania were not evaluated. This creates the 
conditions for the growth of social and economic 
imbalances among Lithuania's regions. 

As indicators that state the imbalances in so
cial and economic development from the pe
riod 1997-2003 show, there is no apparent ten
dency for these differences among Lithuania's 
regions to decrease. Not all regions are equally 
appealing to foreign investment, thus, differ
ences in GDP / capita and levels of employ
ment are growing. As such, it is imperative that 



more EU assistance is allocated to individual 
problem regions and localities so as to reduce 
the obvious differences in social and economic 
development. 

The even development of Lithuania's regions 
depends on the calculated Lithuanian regional 
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REGIONINĖS POLITIKOS LIETUVOJE ĮGYVENDINIMO INSTRUMENTAI 

Erika Ragau.kienė 

Santrauka 

Lietuvoje yra vykdomos dvi regioninės politikos -
ES regioninė politika ir nacionalinė (valstybės) re
gioninė politika. Šių politikų tikslas yra tas pats -
socialinė ir ekonominė sanglauda, tačiau ES kon~ 
tekste Lietuva yra traktuojama kaip vienas regionas, 
o nacionalinės regioninės politikos objektas yra Lie
tuvos tarpregioniniai socialiniai ir ekonominiai neto
lygumai. Todėl abiejų politikų koordinuot .. valdy
mas yra svarbus uždavinys siekiant tolygios plėtros 
tiek Lietuvos, tiek Lietuvos regionų lygiu. Šiame 
straipsnyje analizuojama ES regioninės politikos, kar
tu ir ES struktūrinės paramos įtaka Lietuvos regio
ninei politikai, išryškinant regionų socialinio ir eko
nominio išsivystymo netolygumų problema •. Daugiau 
dėmesio skiriama Lietuvos regioninės politikos nuo
statoms, jos jgyvendinimo mechanizmui. 

ES region inės politikos pove iki Europos Sąjungos 
šalių plėtrai nagrinėja daugeli~ už.~ienio autorių (Arm
strong, Taylor, 2000; Beutel, 2002 ir kiti). Paskuti
niais metaie; šių tyrimų ėmėsi ir Lietuvos mokslinin
kai. Thčiau būtina pažymėti, kad dabar Lietuvoje for
muojasi naujos regioninės politikos nuostatos. jų įgy
vendinimo mechanizmas bei į~ryškėja ES struktūrinės 
paramos svarba. Šios nuostatos nėra reikiamai aptar
tos ir įvertintos susiklosčiusios regioninės diferencia
cijos kontekste. 

Straipsnyje nagrinėjama ES regioninės politikos 
vaidmuo ir tikslai. Kalbant apie ES regioninės poli
tikos poveiki ES šalių plėtrai, svarbu paminėt~ kad 
ES regioninės politikos vaidmuo nuo 1975 metų la
bai padidėjo - 1975 metais regioninės plėtros politi
kos biudžetas sudarė tik 5 proc. viso ES biudžeto. o 
šiuo metu ES regioninė politika sudaro apie trečdalj 
viso ES biudžeto ir yra antroji po ES bendros žemės 
ūkio politikos pagal biudžeto dydi. Pagal ES regio
ninės plėtros koncepciją, Lietuvai finansinė parama 
skiriama kaip vieno regiono ekonominiam augimui 
pag .. 1 atskirus sektorius. Parama Lietuvai yra skiriama 
2004-2006 programavimo laikotarpiui pagal bendrąji 
programavimo dokumentą, kurio uždaviniai buvo pa
rengti "analizavos Lietuvos ūkio plėtros prana'umus. 
trūkumus, galimybes ir pavojus. Pažymėtina, kad ana
lizė koncentruojasi i nacionalini, o ne i regionini lygi, 
todėl nejvertinami atskirų Lietuvos regionų specifi
niai pranašumai ir trūkumai, galimybės ir pavojai. lhi 
sudaro prielaidas socialiniam"'i ir ekonominiams neto
Iygumam!li tarp Lietuvos regionų didėti. 
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Kaip rodo 1997-2003 metų rodiklių, kuriai. nusta
tomi regionų socialiniai ir ekonominiai i~.ivystymo ne
tolyguma~ analizė, skirtumai tarp Lietuvos regionų ne
turi tendencijos mažėti. LietuvO!li regionų patraukluma"'i 
investicijoms yra labai nevienoda., todėl didėja BVPI 
gyv. bei užimtumo skirtumai tarp regionų. Didėjantys 

Lietuvos regionų išsivystymo netolygumai dar labiau pa
grindžia Lietuvos regioninės potitikos reikšmę, siekiant 
mažinti socialinius ir ekonominius netolygumus šalies 
viduje bei užtikrinant tolygią regionų plėtrą. 

Socialinių. ir ekonominių skirtumų bei išsivystymo 
netolygumų tarp Lietuvos regionų mažinimas yra na
cionalinės region inės politikos tikslas. Straipsnyje yra 
aptariamos Lietuvos regioninės politikos nuostatos ir 
jos jgyvendinimo mechanizmas. Nors valstybės regio
ninės politikOS teisinė bazė, institueinė sistema, pla
navimo sistema beveik susiformavusi, didėjantys re
gionų i\sivystymo skirtumai rodo, kad sistema dar 
nepajėgi jgyvendinti už..ibrėžtą tikslą. -r.,ip yra todėl. 
kad iki šiol Lietuvos regioninė politika nebuvo tinka
mai koordinuojama su ES regionine politika. nebuvo 
užtikrintas sąsajos tarp abiejų regioninės politikos 
mechanizmų elementų. Siekiant sudaryti prielaidas 
vykdyti kryptingą nacionalinę regioninę politiką, Lie
tuvoje parengta Lietuvos regioninės politikos iki 2013 
metų strategija. Šioje strategijoje, remianti"'i esamos 
būklės ivertinimu, stiprybių, silpnybių, grėsmių ir ga
limybių strategine analize, suformuluotas Lietuvos re
gioninės politikos strateginis tikslas iki 2013 metų, 
šios politikos prioritetinė kryptl'i, nustatyti uždaviniai 
ir jų jgyvendinimo priemonės. Svarbu tai, kad stra
tegijoje yra i~skirti plėtotini regioniniai centrai, t. y. 
siūloma iki 2013 metų tuos žemo lygio teritorijų 

apsuptus regioninius centrus, kurie, turėdami ekono
minį potencialą ir infrastruktūrą, gali atlikti regioni
nių augimo centrų funkcijas ir jų plėtra gali užtikrinti 
didesnę socialinę sanglaudą regione, taip pat ir Lietu
vos. Būtina pažymėti, kad strategijos laikotarpis su
tampa su ES regioninės politikos programuojamu 
septynerių metų laikotarpiu. tai sudaro prielaidas tin
kamai suderinti ES ir Lietuvos regioninę politiką. 

Atsižvelgh:mt j žemą Lietuvos ekonominio i.~sivys
tymo lygi bei dabartinę ES nuostatą - didžiausią 

paramą skirti skurdžiausiems ES regionams, ES struk
tūrinių fondų reforma turėtų paliesti ir Lietuvą -
2007- 2013 m. turėtume gauti ES struktūrinių fondų 



paramą. nes mūsų šalies BVP vienam gyventojui nesie
kia ES lygio - 75 proc. 

Tolygi Lietuvos regionų plėtra priklauso nuo kryp
tingos Lietuvos regioninės politikos bei glaudžių sąsajų 
tarp ES ir nacionalinės regioninės politikos įgyvendi-

{teikta 2005 m .• palio mėll. 

nimo mechanizmų (teisinės bazės, institucinės struk
tūros. planavimo dokumentų). o tai !!IaVQ ruožtu są
lygoja racionalų ES paramos paskirstymą ir efektyvų 
lėšų panaudojimą. 
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